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more to the purpose, as there is a ship upon this coin,
Josephus states that at one part of the procession there
"followed a great number of ships.'9105 Vespasian and
his sons were not only content with issuing coins com-
memorative of the captured country, IVDAEA CAPTA
or DEVICTA,100 but also recorded a VICTORIA
NAVALIS, described in one case on a second brass coin
of Titus as IVDAEA NAVALIS.107 On the coins of
Domitian, who took no part in the Jewish war; but who
did not hesitate to appropriate to himself the victory/08
may also be found the legends IVDAEA CAPTA109 and
VICTORIA NAVALIS,110 issued while he was Csesar,
in a.d. 73. He appears to have kept up an. allusion to
this naval victory almost to the year of his death. On
the coins of the year a.d. 82, his tutelar deity Minerva
may be seen standing on a ship, holding a shield and
about to throw a javelin;111 and the same type occurs
105	" IloXXai ce Kal vrjes eiVorro."    Joseph. £ell. Jud. Lc.
106	Madden, Hut. of Jewish Coinage, pp. 183—197.
107	Madden, op. cit. p. 192.    A short description, from the
pen of M.  Dumersan,  of this  naval victory on the Lake of
Gennesareth will here he found, and a full account in Josephus,
who says that there perished six thousand five hundred persons
(Bell. Jvd. iii. 10, 5).
108	Domitian enforced the Jews, who had been ordered by
Vespasian to pay to the   temple  of   Jupiter Capitolinus the
sum of two drachms (Joseph.  EelL Jud. vii. 6. 6; Dion Cass.
Ixvi. 7), to pay the tribute (Judaicus jfiscus acerhissime acius
est.   Suet, in Dom. 12).     Nerva remitted the tax, as appears
from his coins with the legend FISCI IVDAICI CALVMNIA
SVBLATA.    The tax iu the time of Bar-cochab called 6 0opoe
twv ffw/mro)^ was very heavy (Appian. Syr. 50), and in the
time of Alexander Severus the Jews still continued to pay the
didrachm (Madden, op. cit. pp. 198, 238).
109	Madden, op. cit p. 197.    A coin of Domitian, struck in
Samaria, with the type of the palm (Cohen, Mtd. Imp. No.
also alludes to the captured country.
110	Cohen, MM. Imp. No. 552.
111	Cohen, J/eV. fu,j>. No, 2GO.

